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CANADIAN CDSTOMS OFFICERS COLLECTING DOT AT LAKE TAGISH

The rich gold mines of the Klondike are in Canada Duties Averaging 25 per
cent of the cost of even-- outfit bought anywhere in the United States- - must be
paid by every person going to these mines upon entering Canadian territory

The customs post established at the foot of Lake Tagish is t the junction of
the Skagwa3r and Dyea trails over which the goldseekers travel on their way
to the Klondyke It is guarded by an armed force of twenty five men

The miners who boughttheir supplies at Seattle and other places in the
United States were an angry crowd when they arrived at the Tagish lake cus ¬

toms post Those who had cash had to pay 25 per cent of the cost of their
outfits and those who did not havcmonej had either to give up one quarter of
iheir year s provisions or remain at the post for a few weeks sawing wood and
helping to erect the governmeht barracks The men who had bought their out-
fits

¬

in Victoria which is in Canada upon showing their papers passed on with ¬

out delay and without payment Some of them were lucky enough to find rich
mines at KlondyJce before those detained at Lake Tagish sawing wood for
duties were able to reach the diggings

The railway fares are the same to Victoria as Seattle and miners supplies
are cheap Miners for theKlondyke who buy their outfits at Victoria from
nvhich steamers for the mines are leaving almost daily will save one quarter
of the cost of their outfits by purchasing at that city which is the capital and
commercial center of British Columbia

Those intiding to goto theKlondyke in the spring should write to the Sec-
retary

¬

of the Board of Trade Victoria B C who will freely supply all infor-
mation

¬

asked for

HANSEN NOT ONLY EXPLORES

tHetfs an AnthorofWorks on Anatomy
That Are Authorities

Dr Nanscna success as on arctic ex-
plorer

¬

has made his fame so great in
that direction that people are apt to
forget that aside from his explorations
he has done work which has imade him
favorably known to the entire scien ¬

tific world He has written several
works on anatomy and physiology and
his Treatise on the Nerves is an ac¬

knowledged authority He has in hand
now a book in which he is taking up
in the most careful manner the scien-
tific

¬

Jesuits of his expedition
As to whether he may make another

try at the northern country Dr Nan
sen does not-- say definitely Probably
he has not decided If he was to go
again aided hy the experience which
he has now had and with the careful
plans which he would make there is
every reason to think that his success
would be even greater than on his lost

-- trypv
t

The construction of the Fram egg
shaped soasto resist the pressure of
the ice has been often described but
many of the details which were careful ¬

ly carried out and which greatly as-

sisted
¬

the success of the expedition and
the comfort of the men arenot thought
of One feature which was of immense
benefit was the electric light plant
iwhich the ship carried Arctic ex-

plorers
¬

have suffered great inconveni ¬

ence for want of light in their long
dark nights there The Fram was no
sooner anchored than Dr Nansen set
rup the windmills which he carried
with him and from the power thus
easily and regularly generated he man ¬

ufactured a plentiful supply of good
light

FOR SYSTEM OF PLAYGROUNDS

Neiv Torks Committee Recommends
a Plan for Adoption

The report of the committee on small
parks which Mayor Strong of New
York appointed last June was laid be- -

ifore the niayor Accompanying the
trepart was a map showing the density
iof populationand th death rate in the
respective wards

I In rthe original plan of the city of New
tSTork says the committee the children
ib eemto have been forgotten Doubtless this
oversight was due to the extensive area
tof unoccupied land which was available for
the games and --sports in which the youth
iof that day were wont to indulge But as
line city has grown in population and es ¬

pecially within the last 30 years this un-
occupied

¬

space has been covered by im-
provements

¬

which has left the children no
lother opportunity for play but such as can
jbe found in streets
I The report gaeson rtosay
i Tour committee is convinced Irom the

examination which it has been en
bled to make and especially by the mar¬

velous Improvement in the neighborhood
of the new small parks which have recently
been brought into use that the failure to
provide fjor the reasonable recreation of the
people and especially 43or playgrounds for
the rising generation has been the most ef
Jicient cause of the growth of crime and
pauperism in our midst

Attention is drawn to the fact that it
iis only within the last year that the
primary and superior right of child
haod to air and sunshine has been rec
lognizedi by throwing open all the green
space of Central park to the use and en-
joyment

¬

of the children It is recom
tmended that playgrounds be estab-
lished

¬

at 14 different places A rough
jestimate of the cost of carrying out all
these recommendations puts the cost at
35S0000 The committee particulorly

mrgos that playgrounds be put in all the
Dew and in the existing parks

CAMPAIGN ENDS IN MARRIAGE
Wedding Occcm at TelttrmantldKeh Rival Candidates

ifiss Alice Thomason and Prof C S
ODaughlin were married- - at Tekamah
iNeb the other day-- The affair grew
out of the recent election Prof Laugh
flin has been principal of the local high
school for some time and MissThoma
jEon has been his assistant He was a
republican and his pretty helper pro-

cessed
¬

to the populist faith This- - fall
Prof Laughlin became a candidate for
jyipprinteadent o public igftnctipnjn

ll i1 k 7 V
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Burt county The populists induced
Miss Thomason to accept their nominal
tion The campaign became quite anii
mated Miss Thomason made speeches
in-- opposition to Laughlin and the
fight was spirited On- - the eve of ta
election when it was too late for the
populists to select a new candidate
Miss Thomason withdrew from the race
As Mr Laughlin had practically no op
position he was elected The next day
cards announcing their approaching
marriage were sent out Both now ad
mit that they intended to bemarried all
thj time but thought all was fair in
politics and took this method of being
sure of the position they coveted

iLATEST SEA SERPENT
Capt Goula Reports Sighting n Mon ¬

ster in Southern Seas
Capt Gould of the American clipper

sloop Challenger which has just ar¬

rived at New York from San Francisco
says he saw an immense sea serpent
when SO days out from San Francisco

A long irregular shape floated on the
surface some 30 feet off the starboard
beam and gradually it resolved itself
into an enormous serpent with a head
the size of a ships bucket and a body
two feet in diameter at the largest
part lb was fully 50 feet long and
was lying motionless and apparently
asleep The monster looked decidedly
lumpy in the region of the belly and
the skipper concluded that the crea-
ture

¬

had dined well and was taking his
after dinner siesta

How many finny denizens of the sea
had been sacrificed to make this meal
was a problem Capt Gould could not
consider but he admitted that a good
dinner had unquestionably induced the
monsters somnolence

WHARF CANNOT BE RESIDENCE
Baltimore Men Who Live on Piers

and Boats Not Allowed to Vote
Judge Ritchie the other day at Balti-

more
¬

decided that wharves and piers
cannot be constituted a legal residence
from which to register as voters As a
result many names will be stricken
from the books in the steamboat dis-
trict

¬

The men were registered from
the piers as residing on steamboats on
which they were employed

The case was unique so far as Mary ¬

land was concerned and but one of the
sort could be found in Ihe law books of
the countrj- - That was the case of
George W Collins the owner of a light-
er

¬

employed in New York harbor He
lived on the lighter and was allowed to
register and vote from the lighter U
tached to a certain pier

Township Btit One Henw
Undoubtedly the most extraordinary

township in England is that of Skid
daw in Cumberland It contains but
one house the occupier of which it
unable to exercise the Britons privi¬

lege of voting because there is no over-
seer

¬

to prepare a voters list and no
church or other place of worship or
assembly in which to publish oe The
most remote village in England is that
of Farley-cum-Pitto- n This rural spot
is 30 miles from the nearest railway
station As a contrast to this may be
mentioned the hamlet of Ystard about
ten miles from Cardiff This tihv set
tlement possesses two important main
roads two railroads and two
rivers

large

Whirling Mice of Japan
There ore certain breeds of mice in

Japan very sensitive and susceptible to
impressions Under proper conditions
these little creatures will whirl like
dervishes for hours at a time They
have been taken up by naturalist
when in this condition and held station ¬

ary for several minutes but will in ¬

stantly resume the whirling when
released

Electric Bread Cutter
A machine has been devised which

goes by electricity and which can cut
and butter 750 loaves of bread an hour
The butter is sprdad very thin by a
cylindrical brush nso thin that a Urge
laving of butter igvxrnnteed
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A SURE SIGN

Spilling Salt Foretells the Coming ol
a Quurrel

You vomen said Mr TurlhighamJ
are alw ays making fools of yourselves

over your superstitions Here you are
worrying just because you happened to
spill a little salt Why its ridiculousK
Perfectly ridiculous

Oh yes Mrs Turlingham replied j

I suppose it is But Ive never known
it to happen yet without making meg

oi f T irncriTr1 imp -

A thousand times your grand--moth- er

Whats the use of exaggerate
imr thin its like that Ill betvou never
soilled salt 20 times in your life and if
you quarreled after doing it it just hap J

pened so that s all J

the very thing that worries me I dont
want it to happen And as far as being
superstitious is concerned I guess
youre just about as bad as the next one
Didnt you have to spit over your right
arm and hop three times around an im- -
aginary circle when you saw the new
moon over vour left shoulder the other
night

I did that because you made such a

Oh 3res its well enough to try to
blame it all on me but I 2 11 ess voir
wouldnt have done it if you hadntfj
been afraid yourself - -

Well thats what a fellow gets for
makinsr fool of himself to nlease fommended also chills

n 1 IircCI- Ci VUUIieSss illtU lllLUIIUlLlBIU

It seems to me you are sometimes
very willing to make a fool of yourself
to please me but you are never willing
to do anything else to please me

Oh of course not Why Fm thes
most horrible wretch that a woman
ever promised to love cherish and
obey 3

Henry Turlingham I want yoit to
understand that didnt promise to
obey

You did
No didnt When the preacher

said that didnt repeat it
Its all the same Its part of the

marriage service
dont care There is no reason why

3Mb

I

I
I

I
a wife should have to obey when thej
husband isnt compelled to do so I

There isnt eh Why most wome
ui c iuuij JLlllTV VV

Yes I know that They prove it bvi
getting married

Oh well go on Of course youve
got to have the last word A man might
as well try to reason with a donkey as
to try to get a woman to take a sensible
view of anything Confound it I some-
times

¬

wish I could throw down every¬

thing and get out of this forever
Then he grabbed up his hat and hur ¬

ried away without kissing the sweet
little woman good by after which Mrs
Turlingham threw herself upon the
lounge buried her faee in the pillows
and sobbed

I kn knew the moment I sp pilled
the salt that I would quarrel with some- -
bo body It ne never ails B o
0-0- -0 Cleveland Leader t

-

ONE OF THE SMART KIND
A Young IIriilcroom Wlio Makes na

Expensive Guy of Himself
A lot of traveling salesmen spending

Sunday in Washington were doing
what drummers at rest always do when
one who was very fresh and aggres-
sively

¬

knowing got up and left the
hotel office

I never liked that fellow said one
of the two remaining and I dont like

kind It is that sort that gave trav ¬

eling men the reputation they have
and Id like to see the last one of them
fired out of their positions and decent
men put in

Which reminds me said the other
of the very freshest chap of all I ever

saw had a little monev of his nwn
and he lived a country town in In-
diana

¬

and traveled around the state
for the only wholesale store in the
place ne kept his job because he had
money in the concern and because he
did have some ability as a salesman
though he was insufferably conceited
I used to be thrown with him occasion-
ally

¬

and I never went to a hotel with
him that he didnt always ask for the
best room in the house Well after
awhile he got married a couple of years
ago that was and he made his first trip
to New York accompanied by his bride
uho was nearly as big a fool as he was
The Waldorf was the only place in New
York good enough for them and do
you know what the yap did when they
got there

I can guess smiled the listener
Thats just what he did ne lined

up alongside the counter of that ele-
gant

¬

place as if it were the Hotel de
Hoss in Squedunk and with a wave of
his hand that same old wave I remem-
ber

¬

so well By Jinks he said to the
clerk gimme the best room you got in
the house And the clerk did but after
letting the young fellow spread him ¬

self on it for a minute or two he told
him the best would cost him 300 a day
and for once in his life Freshy had to
acknowledge that he had bit off more
than he could chew Washington
Star

Chinchilla in Vogue
There is no doubt that chinchilla will

again form one of the very popular furs
of the winter It is stylish refined in
effeet and very expensive Silk velvet
Russian blouses capes and jackets will
be very much trimmed with this fur
On cloth costumes of dahlia Russian
green dark blue or plum color small
pieces for various portions of the bodice
look soft and dainty against a clear
complexion be it fair or dark N Y
Sun

Frnlt 1uddlng
Three cupfuls of sifted flour one

heaping tablespoonful of butter one
half of a teaspoonful of salt two table
spoonfuls of sugar one heaping tea
spoonful of baking powder and suffi-
cient

¬

milk to make a thick drop batter
Add one cupful of any small fruit fill
small cups well greased-two-third- s full
place in a steamer and steam for 25
minutes Serve with a mft sauce N
ir Ledger

HKT

Hotvn This
5We offer One Hundred Dollars TJownrrl

for any case of Catarrh that can not be
lured by Halls Catarrh Cure

F J Cheney Co Props Toledo O
re the undersigned havi knnwn F T

Gfheney for the last 15 years and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
iansactions and financially able to carry

out any obligations made by their firm
RVest Truax Wholesale Drumrists To- -

ledo O
ftValding Kinnan Marvin Wholesale
druggists Toledo Ohio

s Uall s Catarrh Cure js taken internallv
acting directly unon the blood and mucous

of the system Price- - 75c pes botfurfaces by all Druggists Testimonials
iree

Halls Family Pills are best

A Mean AVliite Man
Rev Aminilab Blnilsn of flip Sf Louis

Blue Light tabernacle met Jim Webster a
ifew days aco near the Grand Union denot
and asked him how he was oft for firewood

Ji reckon I has got erbout five cords laid
up for de winter

Urarson Bledso who was figuring to borrow
uUIC Ul Milia Llltl

Hit aint swine ter las so werrv lontr
replied Jim bekase de white man in whose
yard at wood is burns it up joss as if it
didnt cos him er cent K Y World
4 -

cjk Misery by the Wholesale
Is what chronic inactivity of the liver gives

jpnse to Bile gets into the blood and imparts
fa yellow tint the toneue fouls and so does
ii - - -
ftne breath sick headaches pain beneath the
ngnE riDs ana snouiuer uiaaes are teit the
bowels become constipated and the stom- -

cii disordered I he uroven remedy for this-
frcatalnmin or evils is Most otter sStnmnph liirQ - - - VV - W

cers a mcaicme Jong ana protessionaliy rec- -

a his and sovereign for and- - JWVrtiT- - iixAfa

S
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Considerate
The Sheriff The bovs was all in favor of

Siuakin that reward fer you dead or alive
but I talked em put of it

Pizen Bill Jilce that wns mifv kind
fof you

tfU- - T J n i- - 11uu x uuiuio us niey was any piTiuKier
a kindness about it You see Bill if you was
f
brought- - in dead T wouldnt git to charge
the county nothin for your board and
Wouldnt cit no fee fer hancin von Tn

idianapolis Journal

Trv GrninO Trv Rrnlnm
Ask vour erocer to dav to show vou

package of GllAIX O the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee The children
may drink it without injury as well as the
UUIUL Jll WHO ivy ilKC rXVliJ -- VJ
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java
but it is made from pure grains and the

distress the price of coffee 15c and
25 cts per package Sold by all grocers

I
-

a

1L 1L

1 4

Bevils Dxte
Vfltl Pnndomns lie frnmno anirt iiinin1m

SfllcWalk but deres one thing we must git
fcrcdit fer

1 Whats that
You dont hear of us indulgin in labor

iriots Philadelphia North American

Star Plus Is Strictly HiRh Grade
No expense is saved no false economy is

practiced in the manufacture of Star plug
tobacco It is strictly high grade in every
particular

Aspirations without faith are powerful
only for destruction They can kindle a
revolution but they cannot mold a new
lorder Westcott

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists refund monc if it failstocure 25c

ta AVhen aivojnanKccsj a prettjvgirl she
I MWt chn TirMllln34- - be bad looking if shero t ujv fr vni W u

didnt know of
ington Democrat

her beauty so well- - Wash

lits stopped free and permanently cured
80 fits after first daj V use of Dr Kline
Great Xerve KesibrV Free 2 trial bottle X

tteatise Dr Kline 913 Arch st Phila Pa

Xn almost every ease of marriage one of
the parties in time look the rabbit to the
others wolf Atehion J lobe

Pisos Cure for Consumption is an A Xo
1 Asthma medicine W R Williams An
fioch 111 April 11 1SU4

Some men who are really lions have beei
abused so much that they act like rabbits

Globe

When did you arrive not to know St
Jacobs Oil will cure a sprain right off

Many actresses seem to favor long engage-
ments and short marriages Chicago News

i

A big investment for a workingman is
St Jacobs Oil It cures rheumatism

Some men are so henpecked that they
ride a womans bicycle Washington Dem-
ocrat

¬

It is a knock out when Si Jacobs
Oil cures Sciatica promptly

Spinster A woman who wouldnt marry
if she could and couldnt if she would- -
Chicago News

m -

Auctioneer A man who cries because he
lias to make an honest living Chicago
News

THE MARKETS

Cincinnati Nov 22
LIVESTOCK CattlecommonS 2 00 2 75

Select butchers 3 85 4 35
CALVES Fair to good light 5 25 5 75
HOGS Common 2 85 Si 3 30

Mixed packers 3 35 3 45
Light shippers 3 30 3 43

SHEEP Choice 3 50 4 10
LAMBS Good to choice 4 75 5 15
FLOUR Winter familv 3 50 3 75
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red 94

No3red 90
Corn No 2 mixed 28
Oats No 2 24
Rye No2 46J4

HAY Prime to choice 900 925
PROVISIONS Mess pork 8 37J

Lard Prime steam 4 10
BUTTER Choice dairy 13 14

Prime to choice creamery Ta 2414
APPLESPer bbl 2 50 3 25
POTATOES Per bbl 185 225

CHICAGO
FLOUR Winter patents 480 500
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red 95e 97M

No 2 Chicago spring 88M 894
CORN rNo 2 20
OATS No 2 22
PORK Mess 7 20 7 25
LARD Steam 4 17J

NEW YORK
FLOUR Winter patent 5 00 5 25

No 2 red 99
CORN No 2 mixed 33 i
RYE 504 50
OATS Mixed 26
PORK New mess 8 25 9 00
LARD Western 4 50

BALTIMGRE
FLOUR Family 4 50 4 75
GRAIN Wheat No 2 96 9fli

Southern Wheat 92 97H
Corn Mixed- - 32 32
Oats No 2 white 284 29
Rye No 2 western 54

CATTLE First q uallty 4 10 4 50
HOGS Western 4 15 4 20

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN Wheat No 2 92

CornNo 2 mixed 24 y--
Odts No 2 mixed 20M

V LOUISVILLE
FLOUR Winter patent 3 75 4 00
GR AXN--Whe- at No 2 red 95

Corn Mixed 27
Oats Mixed 22i
EORKr Mes9 9 50

LARDSteam L GM

WOMEN DO NOT TELL THE WHOLE TRUTH

Modest Women Evade Certain Questions When Asked by a Male
Physician but Write Freely to Mrs Pinkham

t
An eminent physician says that Women are not truthful they will lie

to their physicians This statement should be qualified women do tell the
truth but not the whole truth to a male physician but this is only in regard

to those painful and troublesome disorders pecu¬

liar to their sex
There can be no more terrible ordeal to a delicate

sensitive refined woman than to be obliged to an¬

swer certain questions when those questions are
asked even by her family physician This is espe-

cially
¬

the case with unmarried women
This is the reason why thousands and thousands of

women are now corresponding with Mrs Pinkham
To this good woman they can and do give every

women

Mass

memory grew short I gave up all ever getting Thus I
At last wrote

I read her letter to Lydia
After taking two better

using six was cure almost
noble work is surely to broken down women Stans

buky

MAN WORE A

Laugrlicd Beeanse It Was of
Cloth Mnt Tliey Repented

They were giddy girls of the kittenish age
and being out on a lark without chaperons
they spoke their thoughts aloud and made

of everyone and everything they saw
on the principle that all was fish that came
o their nets

One passenger on the railroad
particularly amused them from the fact
that although it was the month of bleak
November Tie wore a white daisy his
buttonhole a fine specimen of the ragged
edge variety It was conspicuous from its
size and the girls regarded it a legiti ¬

mate object of sport Not being deaf nor
blind the man who Avore the modest floAver
Avith the yclloAv heart grew embarrassed
o er the attention he received At last one
of the girls made a discoA ery

It isnt genuine she suggested to the
others a loud whisper

W-h-a- -t they trilled chorus
Its a counterfeit
No
Yes its a cloth daisy

By this time the man upon Avhom all eyes
Avere foeussed Avas ready to leave the car
Before he Avent he touched his hat to his tor-
mentors

¬

Yes he said pleasantly this is a cloth
daisy My little daughter avIio is an invalid
made it and pinned it on Slip asked me to
wear it and I had not the heart refuse
her I hope I have your permission

group of shamefaced girls sneaked out
of the car at the next station Chicago
Tnnes IIerald

An Anlopliobe
Tie Mv friend is opposed eTervthing

Jinijish
She Yes T noticed that in his conversa-

tion
¬

Yonkers Statesman

Do the right and your ideal of it groAvs
and perfects itself Do the Avrong and your
ideal or it breaks up and A anishes James
Martineau

WTun fi man can find no other business
he can still become a notary public Wash-
ington

¬

Democrat

We notice that girls Avith steadies ncATer
haA e fascinating girls come to visit them
Atchison Globe

The loss of the hair is one of the most
serious losses a woman can undergo
Beautiful hair gies many a woman a
claim to beauty which be utterly

if the locks were and
scanty It is almost as serious a loss when
the natural hue of the hair begins to fade
and the shining tresses of chestnut and
auburn are to gray or to a faded
shadow of their former brightness Such
a loss is no longer a necessity There is
one remedy may well be called a
great remedy by reason of its suc-
cess

¬

in stopping the falling of the hair
cleansing the scalp of dandruff and re-
storing

¬

the lost color to gray or faded
tresses Dr Ayers Hair is a stand-
ard

¬

and reliable in use in
of homes and recommended by

everyone who has tested it aud experi-
enced

¬

the remarkable results that follow
its use It makes hair restore
the original color to hair that turned
gray faded out stops hair from fall ¬

ing cleanses the scalp of dandruff aud
gives the hair a thickness and gloss that
no other can produce

In three points tone
action and

no organ the

4 Mlg i
Write for Catalogue with prices
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sjmptom that she really knows more about
the true condition of her patients through her
correspondence than the physician who per-
sonally

¬

questions them Perfect confidence and
candor are at once established between Mrs
Pinkham and her

Years ago women had no such recourse
Nowadays a modest woman asks help of a

woman who understands If you suffer
from any form of trouble peculiar to women
write at once to Mrs Pinkham
and she will advise you free of charge

And the fact that this great boon which is
extended freely to women by Mrs Pinkham is
appreciated the thousands of letters which are
received by her prove Many such grateful let-
ters

¬

as the following arc constantly pouring in
I was a sufferer from female weakness for

about a year and a half I have tried doctors
and patent but nothing helped me
I underwent the horrors of local treatment but
received no benefit My ailment waspronounced
ulceration of the womb I suffered from in-

tense
¬

pains in the womb and ovaries and the
backache was dreadful I had leucorrhcea in
its worst form Finally I grew so weak Iliad
to keep my bed The pains were hard as to
almost cause spasms When I could endure the
pain no longer I was given morphine My

and hope of well
dragged along I to Mrs Pinkham for advice Her answer came
promptly carefully and concluded try E Pinkhams
Vegetable Coixmound bottles I feltmuch but after

bottles I cured My friends think my miraculous
Iler a blessing Grace B

Pratt Kansas

WHO DAISY
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HE CONQUERED IT

Awful StrtiKsrle with a llonster Thnl
Finally Yielded

All AAas silence for a moment
Then a loud shrill shriek rent the startled

air There Avas the sound of a heavy body
falling a crashing of timbers a noise as of
sinful spirits AA ailing in despair A chain
creaked dismally and then parted with a
dead metallic snap Staggering backward
he fell against the Avashstand The boAvl
and pitcher fell in a confused mass of broken
crockery upon the floor Avhile the Avater
flooded the room

Again he adanced to the attack and the
black broAved monster bent slightly forward
and cast him full length upon the floor
Blood gushed from his Avounds but he
leaped again to the attack With loud curses
he grappled Avith the demon His garments
A ere torn in a hundred places One eye awis
black and blue The other was blue and
black But still he kept up the fearful
combat At length Avhen nearly exhausted
AA ith his life blood sloAvly oozing from a
uiousana avouuus and his breath comingrm
snort pamtul gasps he won The dreadf
monster lay Avide open before him

There he said as he Aviped the drops
of perspiration from his broAV There Itsa cold day Avhen I cant open a folding be4

N Y World

Another Iliad
The following story proves AThat hardlv

needs proving that a man may handle boo
Avithoul being a scholar It Avasnt in the
book stall of a department store it A as
in a real bookstore a bookstore moreover
where you Avould expect to find salesmen
avIio know books A friend of mine Avent in
the other day and asked for Popes IJiad
The salesman Avcni aAvvy to look for it
Presently he returned Avith a book in his
hand We havent Popes Iliad he said

but avc have an Iliad Its bv Homer x

though Washington Post

Plenty of Exercise Walker The
trouble AAith bicycling is that it does not
develop the arms in proportion to the legs
Wheeler Yes it does if you will only use
one of those little tAvo ounce hand pumps to
inflate your tires Indianapolis Journal

The little that is done seems nothing
AAhen Ave look forvvaid and see hoAV much
we have yet to do Goethe

A GREAT REMEDY

Greatly Tested

Greatly Recommended

durability

approaches

ESTEY

MfsUerzmanu of 356 East 6Sth St Nework City writes
A little more than a year ago my hairbegan turning gray andf falling out andalthough I tried ever so many things toprevent a continuance of these conditionsI obtained no satisfaction until I tried DrAyers Hair Vigor After using one bottlemy hair was restored to its natural coloraud ceased falling out Mrs Herzmann

356 East 6SU1 St New York City
I have sold Dr Ayers Hair Vigor forfifteen years and I do not know of a casewhere it did not give entire satisfaction Ihae been and am noAv using it myself fordandruff and gray hair and am thoroughly

convinced that it is the best on the marketNothing that I ever tried can touch it Itaffords me ereat nleasnro tn iwnniiI to the public Frank m Grove Fauns- -

Theres more on this subject in DrAvers Cnrebonk A t irv nf - iut the cured This book of 100 nirrP e
free on request by the J C Ayer CoLowell Mass
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